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among the women. There was also in the town a par- “ I am Sorry to era you Handing at that disgraceful 
ticular dashing lady, and to say the truth of her, she her, Mr. Peleikln,” said little Bailie Shntilrstnn. with 
was an uncommonly pretty women, round whom the a particularly bitter espression.forhe was the nnfottu- 
officers of this regimeat constantly hung, to the great Bate culprit’s own acquaintance , and haring himself 
enry and mortification of all the neglected, women lately married a handsome young wife, of whom he 
about the place. W«« desperately jealous, hé felt a laudable zeal and a

Now, among these officer, was a Captain Palmer, sensitive sympathy In a matter so nearly coming heme 
one of the handsomest men of the whole, who seem- to hirer elf.
ed peCaliarly favoured by Mrs. Templeton, the lady we Peleth|n, however, only gave an inward groan for 
are .peaking of ; and, in fact, tb* two were seen so of- aa answer, and looked round-Her Davie, 
ten together ie public, and walking by themselves in “ How could you, Sir. he guilty of spreading such a 
the suburbs, near her husband’s house, that it was net scandal?" said Battie Farrier near, tvho was by no 
possible but that the strongest surmises should bave «neons uninterested In this affair y for the gnod people 
•prend every where concerning them. Whenever, »f Paisley, being particularly attentive to the charac- 
tberefore, neighbours met to cement friendship, er but- ter and concerns of their neighbour», had ottered son- 
band and wife were on.such terms es te gossip com-, dry dark sayings regarding him and BsiLreShotilestotVe 
fortably together, a pleasanter subject could not bn you eg wife. •• Hew could yds say such ihiogs !” re
started for discussion and mutual education (ban the peeled the worthy mnaiwrate.
scandalous conduct df Mrs. Templeton ngd Captain .“ I told nothing, Sira, but what was told to me,” at 
Palmer ; end new to this very topic oor bent's father, keglh said Peierhio.
Mr. Pelerkin, and bis w ife bad agreeably diverged, ef- ’* Have yoo any witortser, Jomee i'1 inquired the 
ter their unanimous abuse of Davie. ' . Proven. -

Davie was on bis way home by this tilne, never ” Yes. BsiHe. various,” he added, rouragseurly ; 
troubling himself, as usual, about the message on for wUhii moment Deacon Dote entered the court, and 
which be bad been sent,. untH be had got within a few *.*• ordered re stand forth.
paces of hi. father's door, when he applied to bis wits, . “William ppte,” continued the chief magistrate, 
as formerly, to get him out of this scrape, by plausibly 1 **° J0” toll to the défendant these scandalous parti- 
accounting for his day’s absence. But the greateet ge- hi the libel against the character of that rltsira-
niuaes will sometimes break down, et the very mo- .. ’ **r,‘ 1,mplrmo ?”
ment when their resource» aie particularly wanted, , .‘Metcll such a report !” exclaimed the Deacon, 
and for once Davie found himself fairly et fuit. Mi 'OvUsPwsttly : ’* indeed, Sirs 1 did npsach Ihiiqt.” 
truth, he bad already invents* so tiheralfy, that jie had ^Jeudtd not f» said thé'Magiitrme, astonished.

his fancy on til tBdadbjeela that he kneW.tSti .‘’Jlol l. Prnvost,” said the Deacon, bri.kly. -- I 
were atstt worthy of bis genius ; and to resort to a Cota- fo“Mo» bavg had the heart to apeak a Word todopa- 
temptible, disrespeotAble, common-place lie, was what r*f* ‘/"Tv"”1 M,f- Templeton, N.pjm.ing
Davie was quite above being guilty of. Ha marched bad been n bit faw paw wP her and the captain,
on, hbwever, entered tbs bouse,and mounted the stairs, *• s o perfect pleuturw-.ln Fee her tripping along the 
and had got into the open door Of the room, wheA hi» f , * *t*o«» at the Crass a» Paisley, wP her breast out, 
(other sod taolher were setting, withoota riogie thought « her head op, like a blue.eyed pigeon. Besides, 
aeyat, occurring to him, that at all satisfied hh fastidi- f" ‘ b" *}’ ‘P»krmo Mr. Pelerhta
oui laste iu invention, to account for this day’s employ- lhis ”bole f'irtnighi. 
meat.

Hi» parents were so deeply engaged upon the sub
ject of Captain Palmer and Mrs. Templeton, tljSt they 
did not observe Davie slip Into the room, and thus the 
names of those persons struck the ear of the youth, or 
at least he heard enough to knew whàt formed I he 
subject of hie parents’ conversation. A single idea is 
sufficient, as we all know, for a man of genius to found 
upon, and before his father had time to turn round in 
his chair, Davie had the whole thing ready ; and not 
enly so, but being also struck with ihe wanlsrif the 
community, in respect of news from abroad, Ilia fancy 
being now awake, a train of ideas darted into bis head, 
ail the way from the seat ef war, that would utmost 
have filled a whole newspaper.

" Bless me !”, eiciaimed his stepmother ; “ look be
hind yon, gudoman, if there’s not Davie come in at is it."

“ You unmanageable rascal,” said hi* father, looking 
round, “ where have yon been all day ? give an ac
count of yourself this instant."

"'So I will, father,” said Davie, modestly ; " an’ I 
would Save been heme langsyne, but, really, I could 
scarcely get out of the crowd ”

“ What crowd yoa lyieg villain i”
The crowd at the Crew, about the news.”
What new! have vou brought aa» ? come, remr,

Davie, a otto of your Wonderful Magazine Starks this 
lime ; It won’t do.”

“ 1 am sore I thought I saw yourself, father, among 
the crowd, talkiog to wee Bailie Macferum.”

“ Not 11 I have oot been at lie Cross of Paisley 
aioco Satorday last : bat If there really was a crowd,
• hat was it about, Davie? Iril see that fiiat.”
“Thao you' have not heard the flews, Sir. .The 

nef cooie in yet ; but ttrera’j ae English rider 
come lato lise tqwn, on a tee king harse, wi* tbo news 
that fbers has been a great battle somewhere abraad,

party himsel !”
“ God sake, Davie !" cried his father, rocking bis 

ears, “ is that really hraftrel I”
“It'sas true's death, Sir. I saw the English rider 

at the Town’s-house, ao' there's a great crowd waiting 
tor the mail. But I would hae gotten borne weel 
enough, ooiy for the bosinratsbout Mrs. Templeton.”

“ Mrs. Teoipletea ?*f fried father and mother to
gether, “ What of her. What it the.alert about, Da
vie 1 what I» it f”

“ Ye Iraveea’ heard, then, father, that she foe iff 
wP Captain Mimer Ibis morning, in a chaise and four, 
aed----- ”

‘■ There, now, godemon, I told yoo that 1" cried Mrr.
Peterkio, greedily swallowiag Davie’s news. “ Ran 
off wi' Captais Palmer, in a chaise and fear I O, the 
wenioa Strumpet I But what more, Davie i”

“ llbeupltl you beard of it,” said David, qnietly ;
“ bat there was Mi. Templeton himsel". act aff fra# the 
Towa-heBee in another ebaive aad four after them, 
along wi’Mr. Inglil.thf messenger; forbye. Will Craig, 
the Iowa’s officer, mounted behind, wi' his red coal,

fair akin assume» a pallid rigidity or a bloated 
redness, which the tain possessor weald- still re
gard as the rotes of health and beauty;—Mirror 
of the Graces.

THB OABT.AJTP. Formation ov Shot.—it Is the cohesive 
principle which gives retenditylo grains of Shot ; 
the liquid metal is allowed, to fall, ttfca rajn, 
trom a great elevation. In its descent the drops 
become truly globular, pud before they reach 
the etufof their fall they are hardened by cool
ing, so that they return thqir Shape.—Dr. Lard- 
ner’s Cabinet Cyclopaedia.

_
Thickness oe a Soap Bubble.—Newton 

succeeded in deter.imniug the thickness of very 
t5io lamina: of transparent substances, by ob
serving the colours which they reflect. À soap 
bubble it a thin shell ef water, and is observed 
to reflect different colours from different paris 
of its surface; Immediately before the babble 
bursts, a black spot may be observed near the 
top. At this part the thickness has been proved 
not. to exceed the 2,500,000 part ef an inch.— 
Dr. Larliner's Cabinet Cyclopcedia.

THE MOTHER’S CALL.
BT ALLS* CUNSINGHAH.

Come, sweet oaea, come to the fields with me,
I hear the hum of tbo honey bee, ,
I bear the call of the gray cuckoo,
I hear the note of the shrill curlew,
I bear, the cry of the hunting hawk,
The sound of the dove in emscuatom’d walk,
The song of the lark, the tongue of the rill,
The shepherd's shoot on the pasture hill.
My aweet ones, all come fort If and play,
The air is balm, and I smell new hay ;
Come breathe of the flowers, and see hew neat 
The milk maid trips on her scented feet ;
Young folks come forth all joy, and ran 
Abroad ns bright as beâms of the sun ;
Old men cotne-out Willi a «adder grace :
And matrons come with a graver face.
The smoke streams op, and the air is rife 
With joy, and all ie light and life. «
From East to West there’s not a stain 
in til the sky, and the birdsar* fain,
Aed the beasts are glad, while man in song 
Breaks out, for raie bus lorded long,
And earth has drunk more thah bar need 
To fill her flowers and nurse her seed.
No*, now ya come, my Ultfeepes alt,
A. Ike yewg desks eoautuil thetr mother’» etit; 
One run to you tail fox-glove, add ees 
At his breakfast of balm tile golden bc« ;
Another go hunt from hud to bloom 
The worm that files with a painted plume ;
Or see I ha dee solicit ous lead 
Her (win fawns forth fo the odorous mead > i 
Or mark the nestlings, newly flown,
Willi tholr tender wings and their crests of down.
But slay, ror-children. Era ye row,
Who made the shy and yon glorious sun f 
Who framed the earth and made it sweet '
Wilh flowers, and set it ’neath mankind’s feet T 
Twas ont in heaven. Kneel down, and lay 
Yonr white foreheads to the grass, and pray,
Andirender Him praise, and seek to be 
Pore, good, and modest—than come wilh me.

New Yoke;—The city of New York de
nse» a peculiarity in the eye of a stringer from 
the very lack of that distinctiveness which marks
and characterises most of her sister cities.__
Boston, through ail her advances in refinement 
and liberalization, stfll bears the clearly defined 
stamp of its early origin. -No oae could mis
take it for Other than the home of the descend
ants of the Pilgrims. The impress «f its primi
tive habit is also strong upon Philadelphia. It 
is the city ef Penn and his followers—with great 
variation no doubt—bot still the city of Penu- 
Towos I* the south have thsir peculiar 
complexion, wilh a Yankee sprinkling here and 
there. But alas ! scarcely a vestige is left of 
the stow, methodical burgomaster Who once
held supremacy at the month of the Hudson. Capillary Attraction,—A weight being 
He with nil his characteristics, inbred and et- suspended by a dry rope will be drawn upwards, 
frrnal, bus been fairly swept away by the irre- through a considerable height, if the rope be 
smlibieeurrewt of new influence». The city of moistened with.L wet tponge. The attraction 
New-York must be viewed as the mart of the °f the particles composing the rope, for the wa
veesternworid—the thoroughfare—the common ter is, in this esse, so powerful, that the tension 
centre to which commerce tends, ami to which produced by Several hundred weight cannot ex
it must more and more tend. Consequently, it Pe* them-—Dr. Lardner*! Cabinet Cyclopcedia. 
present# only an abstract of the varieties of" this _ -
union, biit in some sort may claim to be an epi- Mysterious Sounds.—Dr. Arnett stales 
tome of ihe.citilited world itself. Its connec- tha‘‘be «rew of a ship saving along the cogst 
lions, associations end dependencies are with . “raz'*t (ar ®a‘ °f tight of land, heard, djs- 
four quarters of the globe, and with a popula- tînctlY> a ringing of bell», whenever they stood 
tion thus made up, any national or local pecu- 00 1 Particular place on the deck. Months af- 
liarities that might appertain to obe class are ter,t'ar<*g i‘ was ascertained fhatat that time the 
necessarily counteracted and neutralized by the °^lbb c'*f St. Salvador, one hundred miles 
still variant properties of another ; and thus di,tant from the ship, had been ringing on nc- 
all distinctive prominences of character or ha- CODDt of a 8rea‘ festival. The sounds it seems 
bits arë effectually prevented.—New Bedford wfr* reflected {,om *be concaTa «urface of a 
Mercury. >—■' | wide spheading sail, which brought them to a

The Misses Bdru__Oor reader! trill re- foca* as a cencaite mirror courergei the rays of
light tb a point.
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"But 5joa mid the Itory to my ins Davie,” said Pe- 
teikin, niib gréât murage and even Wiompb. •• Coma 
forward, DaVle. lad!”

Davie came fortvard modmly, and grncefolly, ahd 
with an airef hoeest conSilenee.

“ Young rooo,” said the Provosl, “ hold np ynur. 
head, and arvrr he ashamed to tell the truth. Did 
William Dote, who te heir prrerul, tell ^ou last week 
the pariicotars report.d of Mrs. Tumpleien, which ,nu 
have heard read }’’•

“ He, yoor worship’s huflonr, be did not,’*
No ! Did yoo not say ta your father, that ha did ."”■

" Never said loch a thing,Sir.” |
" Did yoa not,t’ interrupted his father, •* tell 

the story nhuol Mr. Templetna ao Thursday evening 
last, yua villain I”

“ Not a word n’t father ; you’re Intirely in a mislnk.”
“ Is that really the rose, my lad f” laid the Provost.
“ It’s the pertert fork, yonr worrhip,” said Davie i 

‘l I aever said a word e’lhe aort't bat 1 heard my fath
er aod mother talking about. Mr,. Templeton and Copt. 
Palmer, when I come home frie the velunietr park.”

•• God’s metey, what’s the menniog o’ihis l” ex
claimed the disireued n.aa at the bar. "Am 1 in my 
right rentes 1"

This is a black business, Mr. Peisrkis,”
Provost, ” aod if you’re not able to raise i 
or six hundred pounds, at least, for damage», T 
afraid top auldjaM above our heads will have a tedious 
tenant ”you. Is there" prlsion-room above, William 
Ctaig f” he added, addrevsieg the officer.
“Plenty, Sir.” Said Craig, “ in the condemned 

holes in the steeple, aed up in the garrets among the 
rations t hat ae no inch o’ room below «Mona the deh- 
farsaad gentlemen. Wilt I bring rua to ttiej.rl.BaiUv ?”

“ Not jest «1 present, Willium. Now. James," ud 
ded rbe raaghirale, addressing Peteikio, “1 always
îz&x&suig
ta il, h As cdoVictèd you àt Mëehoed before (bit whéie 
cour(/*

u AWd of railing n most fool rephri (o ibe defamaiidb 
of » preliy srewiao,” said Bailie Farrier.

And rtf disloibiog domestic peace,** exclaimed 
Bailie 8hmtletton, xvitl^ motiog eraetido. ^ Ivis a- 
seandnloufl tUing that worthy gentlemen cannot enjoy 
their wives in family eomforl, boi they most be stib--1 
jetted to the snerik and idle reports of tipliog clubs. 
Aoy moo who is guilty ef each conduct ought to be 
made an example of.**

“ Oh, gentlemen, I am an ill need man !” wnjnl! 
that Petéikin could jfel obt ^ Where are ÿe, gude- 
wife ?’* be added, lookieg round ; ** Will ye oot 
forward aad speak up fur me in thii extremity ?’*

(To ba continued.)

= From the Edinburgh Evening Poet.

THE DOMINIE’S LEGACY.

The Dominie's Legacy. By the author of the 
Sectarian. 3 vols. London : Wm. Kidd.

collect the romantic bot unhappy story of these 
unfoituoate Hanoverian sisters of the five, 
two drowned themselves in Switzerland ; they 
tied a Shawl round their waists, and plunged 
together into the Lake of Geneva ; the re
maining three, it writ be remembered, plunged 
from a boat off Greenwich Hospital—one of 
them perished, the other two were saved by the 
boatmen ; within the last few months, these two 
attempted to destroy themselves by taking lau- 
dunum at a house in the Regeat’s-park—the 
life of one was saved, the other died. Perhaps 
the most extraordinary part of thestory remains 
to be told. The newspapers, of course", carried 
the melancholy intelligence to Haoever, where 
it was perused by a gentleman of high rank, 
and considerable wealth, who bad been for ma
ny years ago attached là this only surviving one 
of the sisters. He immediate!

me
Coffee.—Behton, in his Àoàtoey ef Me# 

lancholy, says, kl The Turks have a drink cal
led coffee, made from a berry as black as s#*f, 
and as bitter. This he imagines might have 
been the Lacedemonion black broth.?’

Scale of Animal Life.—The following is 
a scale of the average duration of animal life, 
extracted from the works of the most Celebra
ted writers on natural history. A hire will 
live ten years—à cat ten—a goaf eight—an ass 
thirty—a sheep ten—a ram fifteen—a dog frotn 
fourteen to twenty-five, and sometimes, though 
not oftee, more—a bull fifteen—an ox (a" curi
ous fact) twenty—-SWine twenty-five—a pigeon 
eight—a turtle-dove twenty-fire—a partridge 

mbarked for fwe°trfi,a—a raven one hundred—a goose cue 
A 1 I hi °Undred- an—

-Ë PofW'wnd genuine ChriMre

r.v.i Z,f f. ‘g -”y *». ”, -s»
this we may add, that the statements of their L|J too refine"ri f«°hn I7 trid" ^'t! ‘

laud *re perfectly correct—BnfirA MagpOne. for D0 sooner is lhi, 8mal, graill of mn,tard seed
A SoLbïÉR’s Feelings after a Battle.— watered wilh ,he ferfik showers of civil emolu- . 

There is oothlng in life half so enviable as the !hents‘ <han,U 6rows dP into * largeafidspread- 
feelings ef a soldier after victory. Previously ‘"g lree? uoder lhe sheller of w^hese branches 
to ."be battle, there is a certain sort of some- ,he,6 , °f Pre9 ond plunder will oot fail to 
thing that pervades the mind, oot easy to be make, for ‘Ntoselves comfortable habitations, 
described. It is a-kin to neither joy nor fear, “ . Ibe0£e deface its beauty and destroy its 
and probably anxiety may be nearer to it then ru,,*"0 ^oame Jennings t Disquisitions 
Any other word in the dictionary. But when Verf‘ subjects. ’ 
his battle is over, and Crowned with victory, „ . ■> ,,
he find, himself elevated for a while Into the re- Fat®.nJ Mowing Machine.—A machine 
gions ef bliss ! It bad ever been the summit of "as exhibited in this town last week, which ex- 
my Ambition to attain a post at the head of a C.“ed s?me cor'°3>‘y, ‘be nffvelty of its de
forming parly—my wish had now been accora- $,gn 5 “ ?as an .aPPa?a‘“* for mowing by horse 
plished ; and I do think, that, after all was ‘T*!'- ‘‘consists of ao axle-tree, with two 
over, and our men laid asleep on the ramparts, , j: ■ lh® ,ïU'tr€e> " a drura of 8n»a|-
I strutted about as important a personage, in */ 1di”e,'slon'» froal wbicb » band extends te 
my own opinion, a. ever tied the face of the b” bab °f mother large vertical wheel, situa- 
earth. But as the sun began to*rise I began to te.d ,n,fr”nt the a*'e-‘ree. On the outer 
fall from my heroics, and whence showed his edgeLbf th" .”beel> '* Placed a succession of 
face, I took a look at my own, and'found that *Cyth®'» and 10 fr,0",‘>r lbe wbole are ,be >bafl*
I was too unclean a spirit to worship, for I was f°r .lhe hefse" WbeD lhe "Pparatus ft put ip 
covered with mud and dirt, and with the greater ™#"bn* *' lhe axle revol,es» the band plays 
part of my dVess tom to rags.—Kincaid's Ad- ïî*\lhVr"? upon ,tbe bub of ,be Yertica* 
ventures in the Rifle Brigade. ■ *heel> wblch 18 P,aced “P0B a Pa'r of thin run-

ners near the ground, and it revolves with as
tonishing force, levelling all befom it. It re
quires the most level ground and smooth 
face, upon which it is to operate to advantage, 
and any irregularities of soil, render it almost 
useless. It will perform the labour of abpot 
twenty men in a day, on soil fitted to its opera- 
tion.—Northampton Courier.

The Charleston City Gazette, tells a tale of 
one of Its old Patrons ! whose capacity tp read, 
had outgrown his capacity to pay, and who, af
ter receiving the paper for years, without af
fording quid pro quo, gave formal notice of with
drawal, assuring the propietor he coold no lung
er afford the “ expense of a paper.”

I
The delineation of Scottish life and manners, 
ate are happy to observe, is feat gaining ground 
With our modern bo relists, and many able pens 
are now employed in lbe good work of banding 
down to posterity lively piotuMS of Scotland's 
homely scenes and happy firesides. The great 
master spirit of the age was the first, by these 
mighty touches of genius that have found a 
home in every heart, to win the public lisle 
from the false and frivolous views of life which 
lhe romances of the day papeeted to their read» 
era, and with which our circulating libraries 
were stocked, and to create instead, healthy 
and selid intellectual food calculated at once to 
satisfy audio invigorate the mind. The success 
ef the attempt brought followers innumerable 
into the field, and old Scottish 
Customs, that , as learning and refinement spread 
abroad, were fast fading away among the things 
that were, without one friendly chronicler to 
perpetuate their simple tale, have now enlisted 
in the cause many a worthy coadjutor able aod 
willing to do their part, aad, what is better, to 
do it effectually.

Mr. Picken, in our estimation, stands very 
high in the scale of Scottish novel writers ; and 
•heeld his tales be objected to on the score of 
their being mere sketehee, we have for answer, 
they have one recommendation f lbey are true 
to the life ; and although not finished portraits, 
Iheyare drafts fall of masterly leeches that 
time his yet to ripen imd bring into fuller acti
on. Rich and varied as are the aspeeb under 
which Scottish life, io its homelier scenes, pre
sents itself to the observant eye, oor author ne
ver approaches in hie humour to aefchrborder- 
ing on the coarse or offensive, and where pa
thos is Called in to aid the colouring of the pic
ture, he has not in any instance o’erstepped thé 
modesty of nature. l!is models seem to have 
been life and character sa they appeared L-’fore 
him in the course of every day experience, and 
how faithfully be has taken ' his sketches, we 
lew* the candid reader to discover for uimself.

The Dominie’s Legacy is io three volumes, 
each containing from four Io five prose tales, 
Our fdvooriles are, “ Wee Watty,” a lively 
and humorous sketch, full of interesting feci, 
dents ; “ George Wjshart,” a tale of melan
choly interest ; “ Tne Rash Marriage « Miss 
Peggy Brodie,” a most loquacious old maid, 
fond of hot tea and cool scandal ; “ The Wi
dow ;’’ “ The Love Match aod “ Leeiug 
Davie.” From the lest of these, the history of 

t • a young ne’er-do-weel, who loved his play bet.
ter than his 1esson? aod whole glorious powers 

1 of favenlien were never at fault io frame ao ex-

.
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FemAle Beauty.—The secret ef preserving 
beauty lies in three things—-Temperance, Exei- 
cise, and Cleanliness. Under these few heads 
we shall find much good instruction. Tempe
rance includes moderation at table, and in the 
enjoyment of what the world calls pleasore ; 
a young beauty, were she fair as Hebe and efe- 
gaet as the Goddess of Love herself, would 
soon lose these charms,"by a course of inordi
nate eating, drinking, and late hours. I guess 
that my delicate young readers will start at this 
last sentence, and wonder how it can be, that 
any weH-bred woman should think il possible, 
that pretty ladies could be guilty of either of the 
two. first-mentioned excesses. But, when I

and tjva dio-eons riding before, and lbs; let off,flying

“ Well ikat beat» ever; thing !” exclaimed bis 
father.

“ But ere yoa sere it’a tree. David j" said bis step- 
mother, leektng suspiciously across, for the ocwi wal 
almost too delightful to hr authentic.

“ Tree I” answered Davie, indignantly. “ Did not 
f see the coach and every thing with my eyes ? and 
could aa’gel past It, for there was lame W iltir Buchan 
keeping off lhe crowd. And didna' I run after the 
Chaise all the way io the east toll ?"

” Bat who told you these patticnlars, Davie ? . I 
should Ilk*,” said bi« father, “Io know your authority.”

“ It war Deacon Doie, the reed maker," answered' »ptak of inordinate eating, &c. I do not mean 
Davie, readily. “ I saw him at thé Cross, and be feasting like a glutton, or drinking to Intosica- 
» kfodt"”^ W#rt’ "d ”Ud for,,°" a”d °y oother •;»* 5 my objection is not more against the quan- 

•• Deacon Dote ha sponilhle sensible man, nod It ‘b,u ‘be quality of the dishes, Which con- 
aiust be an uodnoliled fack,”"snid Mr. Pererkia. so- Stitute the usual repasts Of women of fashion ; 
lemely addressin* his wife. “ Well, this ia a most «x- their breakfasts not only set forth lea add coffee, 
troordinaiy worl’ !” but chocolate and pot-bread and hotter. Both

This happens to be Club night, and poor of these latter articles, when taken constauly 
father Peterkin big with his piece of scandal, are hostile to health and female delicacy ; the 
«es away to his companions, and spreads the heated grease, which is their principal ingredi- 
extrxordinary news of Mrs. Templeton’s mis- eol, derariges. the stomach, and, by creating or 
hanter. Unluckily a newspaper reporter hap- ^creasing bilious disorders, gradually over
pans to be present, aod the whole story appears spreads tbo before fair skin with a wan or yel- 
m the paper of the succeeding day. The devil |ow hoe. After this meal, a long and exhaust- 
Is 11 ow *° pay wilh Captain Palmer, the affair fog fast not unfrequently succeeds, from ten in 
ts sifted to the bottom, end poor Peterkio sqm- (he morning till five or si» in the evening, 
■toned to appear before the city dignitaries „beu dinner is served up, and the half-famish- 
■ext day to answer for his misdeeds. ed beauty sits down to sate a keen appetite with

At length the dreadful morn arrived, and Mr. Peter- Cayenne' nouns, fish, French haltes Steamiiie
~ %V.gu"oîrouÆ -*b a»d boilcd A 6-, Ur..1!
girded up bis itreugth and marched forih to take bis sweetmeats, 1CCF, fruits, act. How must the 
trial. Great whs tbr bustle oo bis armai m ibe couilj constitution suffer under the digestion of this

lb[ Tolboo1th-1 in 00 apartmem called melange! how does the heated complexion hear
the Clerks Chamber ; and the caiaienaoces of (he _________ _____ . i j ,
three assembled Bnllies seemed, to the lerror-sttuek w*1®*! to lhe Combustion withfe . and, when 
man, as he steed ia their dread |ir«s*nee, to frown and w®consiqer that the beverage She takea to dilute 
freeze him into absolute nelhlygaevs, by the awfaleess thX masjJV food, and to assuage the consequent 
of judicial digpi.y and magiateriti pompoaity. fever iflsflir stomach, i. net merely water from

“ SilFaee ia the court !” shoaled William Craig the iu. k«t f Tl», I ■ . ,,afficer, who .toad, officially, wife hi. long balhari at sprmg, hut Champatgne, Madetra, and other 
hi» back ; and ibis firs'l sound was ao terrible to Pe- w‘nel, foreign and domestic, you cannot 
larkii, that every drop of blood, as well as of brandy, der that I should warn the inexperiejtred créa
is bis body, seemed to quit him with it, like ao electric tnre against intemperance. The superabun

dance of aliment, which she takes in it this 
time, is net only destructive ef beauty, but the 
period of such repletion is fail-of other dangers. 
By the means enumerated, the firm texture of 
the constitution is broken, and the principles of 
health being in a manner decomposed, the finest 
parts fly off, and the dregs ^maintain the poor 
survivor of herself io a sad kind of artificial 
ietenee. Delicate proportion gives place either 
to miferabie leanness or xbapeltss fat ; the ouce

Recruiting System.—The number of re
cruits raised annually is estimated at 4800 in 
Britain, and 2200 in Ireland, in all 7000, aod 
the levy money or homily is £4 each. It ap
pears, also, that 1500 men are permitted to 
purchase their discharge annually, at £10 
each, and of the persons caught by the recrait- 
ing seijrants’ blarney (nearly 5000) about 600 
or one-tenth part, it seems, repent before they, 
are sworn In, aod are let off on paying twenty 
shiWtigs each of smart money, or aa the docu
ment expresses it, “ having hastily enlisted, 
may probably dissent, and be discharged on 
paying twenty shillings each."

sur-

»

case-for overy transgression, until by long ha- 
” bit he began to lore the flowery paths of lying 

better than the simple way of plain unvarnish
ed truth, we will eytract a few pages, replete 
with humour and naivete. Gigantic Eel.—If the Americans excel In

sea-serpents, the inhabitants of New South An Accurate Dxscription.-A certain 
VVales carry all before them in the magnitude bellman, not 100 miles from this town, who , 
of their eels. The following paragraph is from prides himself on his intellectual abilities, whilst 
a recent Hobart Town paper It,may not be crying a strayed dog, and describing it» colour, 
generally known that there u a gigantic species said, “ it «vas all black, with a white face, and 
of eehpeculiar to tbn island, found in most of à brown nos# !”-Stockport Advertiser.—^* 
our rivers, particularly where thèy form ponds is not quite so good as the blunder a country 
or st,II water. A gentleman who was lately bellman made, as related, we believe, by Mr. 
bathing to the South 1mk, in one of those beau. Miller, familiarly called Joe Miller.-A cou.t- 
Uful pond, formed by that river, after swimming tcy parson, who was a keen sportsman, having 
alieutsome time, sat down to rest himself,as be- lost a pair of setter bitches, sent a writtou me- 
tbought, on .he roued trunk of a tree, lying merandum to the bellman, in these words, “ O 
shout a foot under water. Presently the log yes! whereas the Rev. Mr. Rosygill has lost a 
seemed to glide from beneath him, and he saw pair of black setting bitches ; whoever will res
it torn its head and eyes towards him, and swim tore them to hi* shall be handsomely 
round him several times, moving its body in a God save the King.” His Reverence did not 
zigzag serpentine direction. It was a beet » write very distinctly, and the crier was a very 
foot or fifteen mebes in diameter, and about bad reader, which must explain the whimsical 
twelve ^or fifteen feet long, of a dark greenish blunder that ensued, and which served the pa- 

~= , _ rishieneri te laegh at for à long time. Ilia an-
.LiIbel. Henry IY. being importuned to el- nouncemeot was as follows; “ 0 yes ! whereas * 

ow the prosecotiou of a person who had writ.- the Rev. Mr. Roaygill has lost a pair ef satin 
ten a libel on him, magnanimously said, “ I breeches ; whoever-will bring them back to his 
cannot in conscience do any barm te a mao who Reverence shalf be handsomely rewarded.— 
tells the truth, although it may be unpalatable.’’ God save the King.*’—Liverpool Mercury. '

-0-0»
One djy Davie, who at this time a lad of fifleen, had 

been sent by his stepmother, with a verbal message 
to a friend at the fartherend of the town. Now it was 
not to he expected that he should remember his mes
sage for more than five minute» after he had left the 
house, especially as the attractions abroad lay out of 
the person’s house to which he was sent. It was then 
war time, and volunteering and recruiting presented 
too many temptations io be resisted by such as Davie, 
so he never thought of hi* message, or of returning 
heme all day until hangar and the dismission of the 
volunteers seat him wandering buck towards Storey 
Street, far on in the afternoon.

Meantime his stepmother had been waiting for ma
ny hours with anxiety for the return of the lad, and the 
aaswer to her message ; but it drew towards evening, 
and «till no appearance of Davie, aatil hi» father be
gan himself to participate in bis wife's feeling», aad to
joia her in bitter invective» against “ the provoking '-James Peterkio,” said the Provost with sonorous 
■e’er-do-wsll.” Mr. Peterkin, hie father, being in a aeieneity, •• you are accused ef having maliciously 
particularly favourable humour to-night, all Davie's ipread abroad certain false aed scandalous reports, ro
llick», and lies, and grievoas misconduct, were laid ba- jurions to the character of a worthy tody, the pride aod 
fore him by bis wife, as the two sat at tea, and after a beast ef this ancient town ; and of being the raasa of 
sad expose of many wicked acts, they at length joined the wicked libel being published to the whole werld 
in heartily abasing the luckless Davie. la the public newspapers ; the reporter, who is here

It happened at this time that there wai quartered in present te confront yon, baviog given yoa up ns the 
the town a regiment of foot^the officers of which were author. What Juste yoo to say in yoor defence ?” 
said to ba particularly handsome, at least they were Mr. Pelorkrc’s mould was at dry as a hornt slick, 
sufficiently showy and idle, and fond of Hinting among aed be looked rutted fer help io sain, but could aal 
high aad low, to create a great sensation aod envy utter a word.
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